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PLANNING

IN

PROGRfJ

.

HOML MAKING

TO INCLUDE THE TEACHING OF ?ORAL BEHAVIOR

I

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

:rctic11y

every writer on educetlon, sociology, and
psychology devotes anywhere frort a few words to who1 chaprrora1s. All adwlt the pre-eirinence
ters to the subject
4'

of' c.ora1

desired end of education. However,
wide variety o opinions as to the ossb11-

behavior as

there exists

a

a

ity of doing anything about it.

By

conceded rirst place in theory.

In actual

the use of such tcrrrs as
"of prliíe consideration" and tparanount,fl ora1 behavior is
iciiool

practice,

the rratter usually receives too little consideration.
A

century ago, after noting the great proîress ade In

the intellectual and

the

raterlal, Horace Lann (il) asked

his generation this searching question; "Iust it not be se-

knowledged

that, norally speaking,

we

stand in arrears to

the age in which we live, and nrnst not soge new ireasures

be adopted by which we can redeecr our

Today educators

concerned about tie

fact that

still

sadly "In arrears"
The urgent need for salvage and repair for the

our notion, so

toraily.

ar genuinely

forfeited obliatlons?'

rich iraterlally, is

present, and better conservation and building for the future

is r.ost keenly felt.

2

There Is on the

belief thet gu1ence In

sibility of the school.

rt o'

nny

ror1

re-8fr1rt1on

of the

definite respori-

beb avior Is
..

Kimbal Young (22) rives as one

function of the school the "carrying over of the social

arid

ILoral codes or conduct which the group holds to be essential

to fts survival."

Jones (9) is even more specific and makes

a

rthcr broad stateient when

a

part o

he says,

"oral guidance

is

the function of every teacher and is recognized as

such by all."

Tis
cred as

¡

responsibility, if accepted, should not be considnew burden, but as

a

challenge to better teching;

not as something to be addrd on, but as

vating force;
endeavor.

ari

a

directing, moti-

ideal which should pern.eate all educational

Any teacher accerting this challenge would need

to think through, to rec;nsider his particular field of sub-

ject matter, conventional ideas
thEn

and methods

educational and psychological

of teaching, and

sanctions which warrant

such an approach and objective.
The Problem

reported in this study, was to guide the
individual rebers of a class in the activities arid
situations afforded in a co-operatively-planned program in
The problerr.,

home iraking, to the end that their participation would resuit in contthued satisfaction and interest and in developirent o'

moral behavior and character.

The change in the

3

nd stisfections

(s

verbally

and as observed in their behv1or)

ws

used as

pupils'

interest

exrssed
ens

of'

evaivatng their pro th and improvci ent.
The Purpose

The
btlilties

1urpose of the study was to deterrtine the possif'or

character education

inherent in

a

hope ireklng

course; to organize the content of the course so that it

night servc as

a rrediuw

undertcken under the urge
Own

need ror

The study WcS

for such education.
o'

rofessional

the writer's realization

izrrove:rent; especi1ly

the

her

of'

need

for the clarif'cation of her teaching aufs and objectives;
the need to re-d.tscover and develop iìeans for trans1ting

rinciles into better practice. There was the sincere
t;at richer satisfacti ns would be the outco!re for both
dents and teacher as

a

result

or

hope
stu-

the effort and tine spent on

rraterials devel-

the study and that the subsequent use of the

oped would prove increasingly valuable.

The

Conunity

The study was zrade with girls in horre raking classes,

especially those enrolled In the federal and state aided
elasses under the vocational progrart.

The particular phase

reported

in a

district.

covered

The

a

two year's progran

coirnunity consisted of

síraller outlying

villages.

a

union high school

snall

town and four

4

3oe

Industr111y thc area was chiefly agricil turai.

of Its very diverse products were fruits, nuts, poultry, axd

sheep.

The stores and othcr places or business were those

eoffonly round in

sz:a1l

towns.

ci1ized fons of recrtion

io

or

;ovIes or other corner-

aruseent were within the

Inedi ate d1strict but were esI1y accessible.
T}:e

rsjority or the people were o

temed

However, an apreciable nuither were

older ArrerIcar stock.
of nore recent

whet rnI'ht be

uropeari extraction;

British, Scandinavian,

arid

for CXaIr1 e, Portuuese,

So;e tenuous connections

Italian.

with personages of radio, screen, and stage were titters of
local Interest tnd

sorte

pride.

Being just over the hills from

a

large city and within

easy comnuting distance, the cormunity had the typical country horre, country club atirosphere.

In It were

e

wide range

of Interests and several econottic, social levels; the "lord
and lady o! the manor" type;

cratic,

old,

f

he substntial, near-aristo-

pioneers; the newer srtall acreage horte-builders

end the rore or less
less laborers,

tns1ent

eopIe, including the land-

the ministers, and the teachers.

Naturally, the social and rtoral atrosphere was
of the Ideals o

Its rewbers,

rtixture

the iore conservative being

still sorrìewhat In the ascendancy.

For exawple, on the wall

of the principal's office húng the faded picture of

dressed, calm, austero-faced wonan.
an art standpoint,

a

an eye-sore,

a

pr1nly-

Though considered, from

it was diplomatically

5

to1erted in deference to the soc1ì1 stnd1ng of th

donors.

Very few of the pupils could be expected to know who Pr.rìces

V1i1ard was; what principles she stood 'or, or why years
sorte

of their vrarìdxtothers had given her

¿

p1.ce of

Cn the other hand, it was now rzther

honor in the school.

corron1y known that

Icture

go

e

few o

the

proincnt ultra-nodern

reod that the daughters, and presunab1y the

rrothers wer

sons would. just have to learn by experience their individuai

capacity and saturation p)int for liquor.

In between Lhese

extrenes of Jde1s ranged the usual variety of opinions on

natters of aorals and behavior.
:efjnjtjon of Terns

The very obvious divergence of ideals in the

conunity

was one reason for the use of the teru "rora1 behavior" in
this study.

The expression "socially-accepted bel avior"

would irean one

thick,

to soue, while it right be

a

totally

different and diaffetrically opposed concept to others.
The word "uoral', also, has widely di'ferent connotations.

EoweveT

it way be conceded that there Is a body of

standard

rioral principles, a

nih

of'

conduct which receives well

universal acce tance as fndauentally right.
..

Though

there are superricial differences in patterns and sperifics of

behavior as between dirferent countries; as between adjacent
cournunities; and indeed within corrunities, yet courron to

even

p111 be found euch v1rtws

d1vee stndrds

ln4ustry, co-oprt1oc4,

t?):

honesty,

seit restmlnt.

tetticaiiy prct1ci

In his cher

puts

nd

s

way,

zwitter thus:

The nors1 has been conceived in too
oo:ìygoody e way. Ult1r.te :Orai ir.ots
and rorces are notMnf ;OXe O lOSS then
soca1 irtei1itence--the power of oberv1ng
nnd coprehending soei1 itunt1ors arid
social power-trained cipec1ties of control
erviee of socit1 interest
t work in the
There is no Thct which throws
end eiis.
li.ht unan the onst1tut1on of scety,
thìs to
there Is no powor whose trainin.
social resourcerulnes, ttut isnot nor1.
genuine fith In the
we need is
existence of wore]. principies which are
e
cepbie of !fective application.
to
be
belIeve in w.orai laws nn« rules)
They
aro
ure, but they are in the eIr.
1torltr
thet they have no working
so very
contet w1th Um averege atf'airs ot very
Theec 'oral rIneip1s n&ed
ay jite.
to be brought dorn to the ground throurh
their stateont i social nd ;:syCholOricì1
ne d to see t' t morel ;.r1n1.
tr's.
pies are not rb1trary, that they are riot
t*trncendertl*t, tht th term toralt doue
not desirrite e apeitl r.gion or çortion
e nted to translate the rorl
of lite.
Into the conditIons and forces or our
eoruin1ty lite arid into the Inipuises and
h1ts o' the indivtduel. (6)

?

Frooks says (3),

..

"e

trink or the

ndivdusl of high

coral character rs one whose erìduct is intentonilly for
the

coon

''The

vrlue

serv's.

rood,"
o4

a

in t}u

virtue

is

s*:e vein

deterained by the function It

Tre soraj qualities of an

to hi

cnly as they cre a

to hI

rellow nen."

h1tney (19) stetes,

nd1vtu

i

ans 0r successful

ere valuable

edetat1on

Y

re-ent rtic1e 11ptrick thus forcefully exr;resses his convictions:
iThere need be nothinr rrysterious ebout
nor1 obligation. Everybody knows fron
In

r

practiesi expe'-Ienco thrt if sil n-en tried
to live in selfish disregard of the lives
3nd feelings of others, the net result would
be disestrous.
er better thrt nen should learn to
consider others, estb1ish rights, acce::t
duties, live justiy...The need for norels is

inherent in hunen essoclstion...eech person's
nd the rection it provokes becone
corrncn concern for all...oral
n ifetter
obligation is, then, the responsib1ily
conduct

to know whet is

Charters (5) snys,

right end do it...

'oraiity

response, but a way
stion, of entering Into the life
toward better adjustironts."
an etrotiorial

Undoubtedly

e

is not e

O' acting,

(10)

proechient plus
a

self realiz-

of others, of noving

rore ninutely explicit,

or nore broadly

Inclusive definition of rrorels or irorelty is nosslble, but

particular study the nore frenly
utilitarian viewpoint will be used. In short, orels has
to do with socially helpt i and constructive hunan relations
for the purpose cf this

and behavior.

Source of Data
The
research

rraterials or thi study were secured by library
These observations
arid by direct observation.

were nTade in the clnss roons, in the rones,
cornnur1ty and

nd

in

the

involved. the class discrssioris, conversations,

written work, and behv1or of the girls,
cointents arid behavior o

their

nd the ;ertinent

ani11es and friends.

The

necessity for infor.a1ity and freodoì In the situations of
thc
r

research necessarily hinted the degree of objectivity
th. data.

CHAPTER

II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

review of the developtient of horre economics and. its
place in the educational field reveals that even in the early
period when "cooking" and sewing" described the popular conA

cept of the content of courses offered, the forward looking
1oneers were laboring for broader interpretation of what
"d'brrestic science", or home economics should rresn in the
lives of every one. As Brevier states:
Jrs. tdlen H. ichards recognizel that
the whole general scherre of education, frött
grade school throuFh coliege life, gust incorporate courses of study nd methods of
presenting subjects within the range of daily
life and persn1 app11ct1on, aPfeeting
ideals of conduct...developing knowledge of
the true relations of things to the welfare
of the Individual nd giving to the people
a sense of control over their envionrrent. (2)

i(e-evaluation of Übectives

extent this broader interpretation has finally
cone Into general acceptance is Irdlcated by the cYange in
terms arid noxtencloture eiployed in describing courses and
objectives; by the shift of eihasis frorr the n-ore restricted
pases to broader aspects Oc living; and especiaUy by the
relegating of the study of the rrechardcs o existence to a
secondary role while giving greater rominence to the sastory of the underly!ng fundercen.tai.s of life. The core, or
To what

lo

heart of the rntter
"fari1y re1' tlons"

ore

nd th

seên:

to have been reached when the tertr

ber

n

epress1on

to conjure

lt'n.

It

newly-coined decr1pt1on "personal fsi1y 11v-

ing" now In current use, way well include anything world-

wde

rid

age-: ong

to life.

ersistont search for the just-right nase; the

This

exct

:rt1ning

nd 1&finû course content

terms wher2by to describe

and prograw shows that educators aro riere and trcre activated
by the Idea

tht, aftcr

all, the student--the whole

student--Is the izrtortnt element in the school;
ixrportant than any subject he

niht

re-vahiir

rore

be trying to ¡raster.

is not a iratter of dc-valuing knowledge and

rather,

wuh

skills as object-

of pttitudes, appreci-

Ives.

It Is,

atIns

and behaviors as being

says,

The final geais of techirìg are charges In ideals,

attItudes,
s

arid

GuIdance,'

a

behavior..."
strang,

or

vital.

As Spafford

(16)

in an article on "floe Econon1cs

Ourtess, and Overs (18) note the change

of enphasls frow the product to the producer.

T'ey stress

the point thzt personalities develop through contact and

that every situation Is

learning situation.

A

plea

is

more natural atosthere in the classrooir; for

trade

for

trore

opportunitics for the student to nake choices an

a

gain In independence

it

nd responsibIlity.

so

11

eserch studies

Iirp1iet1oxìs of Certa1r

Even e cursory survey of titJes i1ted in the I3lbilo-

rphy

eserch Studies

of

duct1on

In

evidence of the trend 1nd1cted above.

(i)

The exatp1es elted

below were i1ted uncer the c1ss1ficationc
ter Edcat1on,

tech1ng; how to

ide1s, attitudes,

behRviors ffy be Indeed for the best.

rì

eozrnon to these

students

?11

fn711y

entre1 theme of

ke sure that the desired changes in

The 1de

roehe1

The

.

or1, Chrc-

research Is how to secure better results

these probie's o
Ir,

one Econondes

nd

reveels further

stdtes

be irore fully

is

tht

the needs of the

et when their probiErs

on the level of personal Interests es
nd comnunity

re n-

reve1ed

reit1onships.

The fo11oing list or typic.1 Thrses quoted frow

tt1es

descri:tIons indicate the stress the$e re-

nd,

searchers r1sce

upn

the

socii ipproc

when p1nning

courses especlai1y in hozreiaking.

hrses

The

1..

re taken frori

titles

nu1rbered;

"Conduct drives"
trsitst

2.

"esirb1e

3.

"Hone rrking interests

4.

RHone attitudes and

5.

"Habits Rnd attitudes,"

6.

ItSocia].

conditions"

7.

'Faxtily

ituction"

8.

s

"Í1on'e

xtettbership

ractices"

"ite experiences"

prob1ers"

In

12

"ocia1 and psycho1oical asects"

9.
10.

"PupIl and parent attitudes"

11.

"Practical

12.

"Effect or incidental irorel education
on conduct"

13.

"Eet corrnunity needs and conditions"

14.

"Bevior

l.

"Points of stress in adolescent rrorality"

Long

bcfore their

horre

ctiv1ties"

changes't

elevation

s

cardinal principles

rr.eibership" and "ethical

!worthy horre

*

character" had at

least tacit recognition as furidancnta1s.

Re-stated ob-

jectively as "good character at work" and "ora1 bcavior"
they are still basic in

a

hoe

rnaking prograrr.

The Socialized Class

The informal setting,
tie opportunities for

the

true-to-life situation,

practice being so

fol1os that the socialized class
neans

arid

is

a

essential, lt
necessary, natural

technique, especially where character education

Is concerned.
Of'

this type of organiztIon kueller (13) says;

'ea1

socialized class procedure izrplles grouo activity; active
Interest; live discussion; pupil responsibility, and mitietivc4 inquIring attitude; exchange of Ideas, seriousness
of purpose;
*

a

desire and willingness to serve the group,

Reference to full titles as shown

In the rrcend1x.

13

rather than the individualistic desire to excel; co-oper-

ation of planning and carryir;g on of work."
In the same vein Neumenn

suggests; "School life

(15)

should be organized and administered around the Idea, not
that each student is to do his utuost to get

a

better rrnrk

than his neighbor, but that all are expected to nake

free

a

offering of their best to the progress of the class and the
school as

e

whole, end t.hrough these, of the larger conunity."

nd again HarrIs (8) declares "...there is

rrnw

a

tendency to identi?y the rroral 'ith the dererds of concrete
life situations and to effect
the school such

tì

t

a

social reorganization of

noreJity shall be Inherent In the

in-

tellectual reqt'Ire ants o' group activities having continuity

with the activities of life itself."
Literature In the f'Ield of character education abounds
with suggestions for ways and
ired ends.
(45

the process should be

tifle

job.

The nodifying

cc'nduct is not

li-ito

initited
arid

e

n'ore

earl.y since it

is

e

life-

Iitproving of character end

veneer.

sori-ething

Rather,

superficial,

it Is a

ratter

of

the very fiber and fcundation of the structre.

Stressing the fact that
s

individual nust be considered.

a matter of taking on

or over-laying es with

building

attaIning the dea-

The laws o' learning operate here as elsewhere.

in any learning, the whole

find

treans of

rectIce in real life situations

potent for In'proveent then much preechng,

iakes this staterrent;

terbuck

14

hen pupils have to rest1e and wrangle
with the emergencies that arise In overcoi'ing sorre dirfleulty, or hi solving soire
proble
of social adjustn:ent, they are acGuîring those rerined judgoents 1eding toward Insight into the centhg of' rIght bew stufr out of which
havior that is thi
henover
nora1 rugpedness is being wade.
the school becoires a society of interested
personalitis in vthieh live sItuations
tkc th place of ethical precepts, the
A
virtues will take care of thenselves.
fitting
virtue is a conceptual syr bol of
response uade conscious, personal, and
Tie kingdom o OEOral values is
lovable.
within the ninds, hearts and wuscies of
children.
(17)
ieunan says further along this line:
The

most;

lnportnt

iroral agency when

it is rightly inspired Is found In the actuai perforrrence of the pupils themselves.
...(Tharacter is essentially a matter of
etIon, the habitual pertortìance of certain kinds of deeds, ratherthan otbers, and
of learning how to
the only genuine
Nobody
do these deeds Is' to do them.

wy

ever really understands what "responsibl]i.ty means until he bas been entrusted
with a task that has succeeded or has
So Ith respect
failed because of hirn.
and all the
"generosity,"
"service,"
to
possible terms of the norn1 vocabulary.
'nuIne cocrprehenslon of them, as
tiny
Aristotle pointed out, first requires
(15)
practice In the deeds thecrselves.
The necessity for the socialized class and other flexIbie ror«s of school organ:!zation is rost aptly sumrred up

by Gerniene and Gernarie when they state:

Virtues are not learned singly nor In
Isolation. They are lerrried best in eonnection with problems arising out of croup
living, out o children's own experiences
of life situations,.,These daily life sitnatlons and endeavors are realities to
children. Here they ere face to face with
unhappy and unsuceessrul ways of doing

15

together. Under
their
such circist;ances children asrecognize
benever
oved
re
difficulties satisfactory
wy out...
roro to find
to hate
bcst
ro children. to learn
ow
service?
selfishness and to love ftllur s ndJut
of' their own atterrpts,
with
successes at group lIvIng, and
teacher
the
the intelligent guidance of
feelings
deep
and
will cotre clear Insight
flxIble
every
of' rght..Jhy riot wecoire
will
which
forw of school orgnnization In this
call forth grop exeriences
busInes o' living peacebly and progthings

arid

getting

on

t

re'slvely together?

(7)

16

CHAPTFR XII
THk

REPORT OF THIS STUDY

Soc181izng the C1ss
There were ten girls In the group chosen Darticularly
t'or

this study.

held notion of the forna1
This

ws

an

wy

In order to get

eTort

c1ss

to secure or

frost

the conniQn1y

the girls orpn1zed a club.

ch1eve

a

sense of the

grestest possIble freedo, 1nforti1ty, an

n8turiness of

situntlon corpstible with the school set-up.
1so wss intended to
and for the practice

terwork

In

eford opportunity
of'

faii1y groups o

five

for social contacts

cornrtunity service.

cìss sctivlties,
rren

the g1r1

bers each.

con'petitive in any way but were

The club

For prposes of

held therrse1res in

These

teanzs

sip1y organized

were not
to

facilitate work, especially in food preparatIon, and to
afford trore opportunities for working
making adjustrrents within

a

together and for

farrily-sized group.

Enough individual work prevented any girl from being
submerged by the group activities.

But even when each girl

was busy with her own project, there was ample opportunity

for co-operation, and many occasions for mutual helpfulness.

Units of the Course
in setting up a working program for the class,

Burnbm's

(4)

slogan,

"the task,

the pian,

and freedom to
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Although there rrust be

pursue the task," wìs kept In xrind.

gener1 plan

of what should be accorrplished, the course

was not fixed or inelastIc.
n

detenning what units

This class had

of work

end.

a

definite part

stuy would

fit their

collective and IndivIthe1 needs.

They decIded

that sore of

their needs could best be

rret

by study and work in the constructIon and care of clothing;

study of !'oos and the planrdnp and serving of rrais;

sorre

ractice In child care; practice In horre nanegerrent nd beautifier tion; and
facing and trying to solve
sonie of their probJes of getting along h puy with rep1e,
stu1y and

..

by

learning

how

to

adjust helpfully and constructvely to

the groups of which they were

a

part.

They approached the

solving of these probles as Individuals; as nerrbers of the
tear and class, and as irebers of their own hoie groups.

Individual Activities at the School

great freedcr as possIble as al ).owed each girl as
rinnred with the teacher. what was best for her Individual
s

she

actIvities.

In

the

lothing unit there was

to arrive ìt her personal need and

a

sincere effort

interests. SoretIires it

that, In all fairftess, it was nother or little
sister who should have the new garrent, and that the real
need o' tb girl was to practice a bit of unselfIsh sharing.
iere, too, was an opening for Inculcating respect Por the
developed

other person's tItre and belongings; for the proer care of

I',

In using the sewing laboratory equip-

school property.
rent ft would be

ver

a

grat

rtoral

victory indeed if the turc

care when no girl nonopoiized

a

nachi.ne or an ironing

board.

Group activities in School
Naturally

-lt

would be in the planning and execution of

group activities tht nost "life-like" situations in the
school would arise, and the opportunities
of social-nora1 attitudes and behaviors.

or the exercise

The groups worked

together dilirently and efficiently to rrake the roorrs and

laboratory of th

building rore convenient

hozre econoriics

tri arrengertent, nore hone-1ike and liveable.

activIties ere painting

cupboerds and

Soxre

of the

trays, arranging

supplies, and equlpnent, working on food charts and
for exhibits.

groups.

T'ne

guests and

¿

sterials

They planned ønd served nea1s to different
big undertakings were a dinner for twelve

banquet for over forty.

This last was sotethirtg of

a

corrnunity service for a

group of college folk with out-of-town guests.

The girls

undertook the work on their own volition arid there was no
exploitation of their efforts as can easily occr in such
an undertaking. It was educative, In that the girls had

coirpiete charge of planning, preparing, arid serving.
could be cc.nsidered,

knowledge and skills.

too, as

a

It

test of the year's growth in

The guests, pleasantly surprised,
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nuch freni such e cless group, were
generous in their expressions of sppreeitiori both by word
not expectinp so

everal of the others, briefly observing,
were inpressed by the inprovecrent they noted.
The success of these ventures in service en hospitality was nost gratifying. The girls thenselvcs realized
that se1f-contr:'i, co-operation, patience, courtesy, and
good hunor were the graces that stade these activities
and by

letter.

satisfying,

happy experiences.

Unit on Fastily Relations

relations was sonethinp like an over-all unit
for study and practice. It was used as the chief vehicle
of guidance in soral behavior. The subject was introduced
in a nost inforstal way and by the girls these1.ves. In
discussing the possibilities o.i such an aopronch Wyers
Fazrily

says:

adolescent students nothing is
perhaps store interesting and valuable
than to enuirerate and discuss personal
annoyances which grow out of their reistionahip to older or younger children,
their parents arid other relatives, and
other adults who ar constantly or occaslonally in their hones. Fron this
they stay be led to see how they annoy
other children, their parents, and
skilled teacher cari
other adults
induce the adolescent learner to becotre objective, in a nìeasure at least.
in consideration of such croblerrs with
the hope that he aay better understand
others in hIs own horn arid to adjust
himself there tore happily. (14)
To

A
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c1ss discussions o' situations
directed that the girls wculd have

wore so

behaviors
higher aDpre-

nd

These

a

for their hones end families, because of e clearer
realization of their family Inheritance. The acknowledgerent of this debt would lead naturally to en accetanco of
their social responsibilities. The following are some of
the topics injected to provoke thought:
what. is family loyalty?
Is blood really thicker than vater?
what services does my famîly rive 'e that I could not
afford to buy?
hat services do I return?
Is my work performed willingly anJ generously, or is
pu1lin teeth to get any ork out of me';
Just why does mother say that she had rather do a
thing herself'
What can I JO to make the livin.g room a pleasanter
place for the whole family?
Is there some simple labor-saving device or arrangeitent by which the work in the kitchen could be shortened?
ht can be done at hone to furnish fun and entertainnient for the whole family?
From these frank discussions were developed Ideas for
good and worthwhile projects or undertakths which would
help In bettering fauily relations.

cition

For example:

article of household furnishing

To make some
arid
mebers may

ue

enjoy.

"family fun" night.
Assire charge of house while rot}-r
Plan

a

rests.

which

all
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of !;ouseho1d tasks
Plan scheu1e tor fair dlvi ion
nd responsibilities.
for
tell stories pleasingly
Leern to read a'oud or
children.
entertalruiient of younper

rake iruch of fawily

nniverssries.

rather, rnother, or brother
On occasion, pretend that
honoring the hoffe ten:orarlly
is an illustrious persorge
special rreal and use corrwelcone guest. Prepare a
as
ny ranners liberally.
fl3

desirable behaviors
After class discussion of
rated tbe selves on a score
character trits the girls

was

rated also by her father or other

the teacher.

nd by
In

and

girl

Lach

card.

tht

very illuirinating

'eecher's í1.ttitude,'

cause

f a lack of

'Children's Behaviour

study,

ickan

ut that be-

(10) poInts

understanding of th

reel issues and the

and
causes of behavior, teachers
tunde.ental, underlyinp
rie
behavior.
and

parents are apt to 1sudge

isintorret

and atreactions as witdrawirìg
children's
classified
has

Because attreking reactions are

tac1np.

tenor of school procedure,

the even

di;turbing to

they receive

a

prepond-

or
punishrent, while withdrawing
and
parks
black
of
erance
because
are coirnended or o unnoticed

recessive behaviors

they do not disturb routine.

usi:ally

Parents as well as teachers

seen to be able to see the bad

traits

than the good.
The
*

character of conduct rating card

Rating card In Ap;endix

*

nore ersily

used In

this
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tudy is

ri

In order to

sdaptation

ort-set

of' one

suggested by

a too critical judgitent and to weight

the card fsvorably for the pupils,

is reversed, the

it

cConnell. (12)

the arrangerLent of traits

undesirable first, the desirable last.

As

developed in this case, that precaution was superfluous.

Rather, the scale needed an extension on the "good" side

to

acconuodate sose of the fond parents who were evidently

the too critical class. Very fsvorrb1e judgi:ont was
ot auch roon was left on
rreted out to nost of the 1r1s.
the scale for any indication of growth. Ccnsecuent1y scvnot in

eral of the girls apesred

That the

to do

].ost as paragons of virtue.

rating serio sly and tried
evidenced by thcïr coinents. For ex-

parents took the

it fairly

was

nple, ¿eptina's aot'-er tartly corrifented that they had as

well be honest about

the netter and proceeded

to

suit her

action to her «ords by rating daughter rather stringently
Ofl P few iteirs.
n the other hand, when Tertia asked her parents to
rate her on th score cird her father conaented, "Loesn't
the teacher know that every crow thinks
est?'

its own the black-

The clearing up of this all too prevalent n'isconcep-

tion of the purpose of ratings end graden, and especially

of the purpose of this
nore valuable cutcoses

artic'ier
of its use.

score card
Too often

was one

of the

the grades

given the other nan's child are cnsidered as 1.11-gotten
rewards in unfair coiroetition or as clear evidence of

favor1t1sn.

The

use of' the card also served to bring

to

o

the ettentlon of the parents the tenching objectivc

of

eneoureging the deve]opnent of good charecter end behevior.
fl-

ere

wes

rratiy1nv evider;ce that the girls

CISO took

the rating seriously. In ìost cases the perent's rating was
higher thn the daughter'. se1f-r'ting. The girls were
genuinely rlease by this bit of evidence that they st od
well in their arents' opinion, estirration, and re-'ard even

point.

by a

Tis effort
serve
arid

a

g

od

to objectiry

a very subjective

ratter did

The rating scale was used sparingly

purpose.

there was no attert,t to measure, nor desire to score the

ratings within the group, as one girl against another to find
It v;oül1 riot hare been "air so to rate

the "averaget' g1'l.

them because of the different age and class levels reoresen-

This fact could cause

ted in the group.

a

wide dirference in

3coring in this caso would serve

apparent social n:nturity.

no useful end or purpose of the study.
The

into

airr

ways of

Was to aid

haier

device served not as

e

real live girl, an individual,

living
e

and better behavior.

treasure but as a

within to see whet manner
chief vaLe of its use.

of'

*

end

a

a

look

description of her

description of the happiest fa.ily

knew or couic! idealize.
*

The

girl she was, constituted the

Later each girl was asked to write
ideal girl

mirror.

The rating

** Composite of pon-'icturo in Appendix

*

she
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In her

own

even

qu1nt, but

each

girl

fei1ly.

nve

Individual 1nguge, sorret1es

and

unaffcted, forthrIght and sincere,
pen-picture of her 1de1 girl and 1del

1ways

drew heir

These were very

revealing.

the idEsi chsnged end grew,

)uring the two years,

irdicetlng the growthor the

pictures are quite
sini1lr to the uua1 ist irade by writers on character
eduction. It wns not so iruch e iîatter of getting them to
see fine qualities or trits. They already adrrired such,
esecia1ly in the other person. .hat they reeded was help
and opporunity to develop those cualities tri thetrsolves.
These cless dIscussions, the ratings and the writing
of the pen pictures, with hero and there an Incidental or
extenporaneous reark, constituted vhatever Iht be con-

girl.

The coapostez

drawn fron these

n

stdered the direct teaching or guidance Fiven.
home

Ür:inri1y

home

Projects

projects ar

horre

practIces are

thought of nerely as opportanities for further Irrproveent

in mranipuletivc skills and rranegerial ability. 'r.:hatever
the project ray be, one In foods, clothing, hone rrariage-

rent, or
for the
and

excellent sItatIons
developrrent of desirable traits

child cere, It will afford
mrenifestations and

attitudes.

1k

hone

;roect

should be a

affair, the student planning and conferring

teacher

and

tn-partite
ith both

parent as to what is best to undertmke and

ht

ar reson8b1e end desir8ble results. The tepcher
souid ver lose 5ight of the opportunity to guido unobtrusve1y in the soc11-nora1 phases tt characterize any
Here v111be found ample occsion for the exer-.
project.
cise o rany of the corlJtles; co-opert1on, honesty, courand

tesy, re1lbl1ity,

punctwllty, to

deedabl11ty, self-confidence, industry,

nane

few.

It

would apoesr

tht,

rightly

handled, the h ne project Is the device par-excellence for
guldznce In ora1 behavior. In lt the theories developed
or advenced irì class will be cut to the acid test of hone
orac tice.
Each of the ten

girls, counseling with her itother

and

projects in foods, child care,
horre mnageient, and son.e pY.ese of horre beautification.
The progran- required hoite visItinL end the teacher was able
to do rruch direct obserwtion. Terefore it was possIble
to detect a:ecial needs arid at least sense any areas or
Usually the
points of stress and strain or operi confLict.
the teacher, chose three

home

parents were syripathetic and nost co-opertiv:.
eal planning and preparation was one of the projects.
Frani the reports of' the girls, corriients by the niothers,
testirrony of doting grandparents and teasiri brothers,
that ¿hase of farrily living ppeared to have been highly
successful and the results deeply appreciated. )or exanple, one Irl won her brother to eatin vegetnbles.
The class instruction in fco6s really carried over Into
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css

the others had gl.vn the
"free hand" In the kitchns and the girls had resoonded b: denonstrr tthg their bilities arid ki11s In a
rrost acce'tab1e iranner.
In this eomunity, gardenth, ranging in scale and
scope fron the very slirplest trndertakirig to rore elaborhome

prectice.

ate landscaping,

In

f

ost

was a corrron and

rronInent interest.

cuite natural for severa], of the girls
to choose to beautify thc'.ir hone yard for their own pleasure as well as for the enjoyment of thc whole fasily.
lived n city apartitents the sane desire
Had these gIr1
to s-are beauty could have found expression In a well kept
flower pot or a tin can planted to parsley or other herb.
The school Instruction phase of this project, conslated chiefly of round-table Iscussion, Thereby the
teacher, airrost if' not quite, e rank novice, -aIrìed no
little from those pupils whose fathers were professional
and practical gardeners. However, the techer's long experience with rakeshIfts enabled her to see and point out
the possibilities in old stunps, discarded tubs, and wash
bcsins as íraterlals frorn vhieh to evolve bird bLths, fish
pools, nd like enbel1Ishuents for the gardens.
Therefore

IL was
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Profiles of GIr1E,

Reports o

Their Activities

following úezcriptions picture

The

th girls

in their

situntions end indicate their observed reections

horre

and

ad

tieir

In sorre instances

bet:eviors.

own

reports of

Drojects are irtcluded.
rna

Una, aged sixteen, was next to the younrest in a
fancily

and

of'

five children.

thies boisterous.

soire

educated, was

ogist.

3he

She

a

ws

lier

snall, active, nervous,

xother, though not well

keenly observant worrn,

visited

a

true psychol-

early In the yeer. Slirply

cTtass

nturslly she enlisted and greatly assisted
understanding o
her

in

deuhter

Una.

and

tc teacher'E'

In horrely thraseclogy she described

as appecring to be "as bold as bress"

but

self-conscious, due in pert to the
ct that she felt retarded because she was e year or two

reality,

shy and

older than her clessates.

Jth the record of

cowpar.isons

the previous year.
rarìíer group,

ideal

fan

first

uy thre

ity conipiex.

boolcworir

The fazíily was

e

sister, graduated

hardworing tenant-

none tco secure econorically.

in church, $undey

In her

Uns also feared unfavorable

shoo1

All were active

and young people's society.

pen-nicture of her ideal girl
was

a

cler indicttion

and her

of en inferior-

She also expressed a desire or hunger for

c

rran1festt1on

of' love fron parents and

parti1pation

their

In play

recreetlon.

and

Una, unIl11ngly assistai by

a

for

3he wanted

younger brother, had

the distastel'ul job of dIshwash1n'.
and ne.vous and the daily
arid

desire

crabbing, no bossing."

no "quarreling, no

racket

a

reiteration

The

other was ill

contentious

of the

din was becoaIng rost unsocial and well-nigh

unbearblc.

Together with

the cother, the teacher and

Fna evolved a plan for doing the work econoricelly

eflc1ently;

f'or

exairple, rrore

arid

:ot water and less strong

effect a needed saving. The job, by
this approach, lost a little of' Its savor of just plain
drudgry and becCife sonething irore of' a 1ece of work
soap would even

challenge to it. Una iso assuned the responsibility of' doing her share or peaceiraking. Later, when
asked about results she said dubiously, "I'ot so hot,"
but her other, joyfully observing on the side, reported
with

great

a

IltDroveirent, not

the dishwashers.
In fact,

Uns's

an indication

only in the dlshwashing, but in

aparentiy fllcpant
that she

answer was,

had ser.ously

"sat In

judgnent" upon her own behpvior.

'The fact

tht

toral developirent

our task Is

a

can scarcely be

nighty

factor in our

overstìted.

And

yet

it Is seldon ncntioned as inportant In i,'oral training,"

said ïthitrìey.

(19)

)
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¿ecunde

Secunde, aged

fifteen, anñ

her brother had lost

their mother. The father, an Italian, 'tas ilvinf wIthout
benefit of clergy with e corrmon law wife, how ecunda
apparently 'ccepted loyally as mother. The extent of her
hidden fee'lngs, however, was reva1ed by her elation
when later the couple were lea1ly narri&. The fther,
large estate and lt seemed th t
a gardener, worked
the faiily was reasonbly secure econorrically.
In her thees Secunda expressed a desire for no
C)fl

(uerreLllng, for understanding and for anily good times.
Her ideal cother "would teach her children the goo and
bad points of life and the things you should. expect to
fth;1 when you go out to n-cet it." In her class work arid
ecunda evidently gave quite serious thought
home roject
of satisfactory adju3ttrents In family living.
hen the teacher n-ede calls lt was noticeable that the
whole family pou went on the tour of Inspection to admire
to the

ratter

md rejoice and to congratulate
had

o?

the

daughter

on what she

accotr'ished. It is 'air t..o assume that this expression
sincere Interest anc appreciation was evidence 01' mutual

unterstanding, forbearance, and tolerance evolved in the
siturtion. In this instance the 'reater rceturlty and
morality o' behvlour was la favor o? the yongest n ember
o the family.
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projects Secundn had planned and served
ireals and had beautified th yard with a fish pool and
garden, lIer report o' the latter nroject follows:
or her

honie

3LCUNDA'S }ÜVCRT
y

Garden and Fishpool

to niake wy garden.
watered the ground, spaded lt and got it ready for planting.
I put a nish pool in the eenter and n de a path rron the
fish pool to the driveway. I bordered iy path with red
took

I

plot of ground

a

on which

bricks.
I

planted

pa

nales

all

around the

patch of godacias on each side of lt.

fish pool
I

planted

and a
a

patch

of larks:urs across the back of the íerden and a border of
dahlias all around lt. I put a few rows of cosiros on each
side of the path and a row of zenlas r!ght next to the bor-

der of path on both sides. fletween the two rows of cosnos
I planted a row of gilarctias. I water the garden once every
two or three days and hoe it every one or two weeks.
I took an o' ir:ry round washtub, ede a hole in t1e
proind big enough to hold it and then sunk it down to the

level

of'

cleane

After I had planted all ny flowers, I
out the tub and cainted the inside a deep sky blue.
th

ground.

it water in it and Prs. 13-- gave re a few slips of carrot
fevther plant which I also :'ut in.
ball out the water in ny fish pool about every two
weeks and f111 it 'ith clean water.
I

T

.1'ertla

Tertia, aged fourteen,

was

four or five

The psrents ¿nd grndf'ther were

t.hn her brother.

educated, refined people. The ftther
tractor whose business was hit by thc
fazrily

yers older

as working hard and

cnc,ing

was

;ell

buì..

depression.

conThe

shift in tenporary

living cuarters while clarining and saving for the new

house to be built on prandCather'

acreage.

Tertia had

not quite recovered froni her sojourn In private school
and a touch of French exoerienced in r' ore opulent days.
But she was efficient, helpful, and eture for her age.
As is orten true with a would-bE leader, her asser-

tiveness, strong convictions, and zeal often looed like
just plain "bossiness" to other nerrbers oP the class and
especially to her yoimg brother. During her nother's
illness shE? showed great initiative and dependability in
xraraglng the

use.

let her fatiiue,

¿he tried especially hard not to

irritations, and her detern1natlon to

keep the muse in order, overshadow her real love and

kindliness toard her brother.

Per prandfather correonded

her highly on her real success In the whole undertaking.
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felta

.e1t,

aged seventeen, an orphan, lived with her

gr8ndir.other and uncle.

The horre,

eorrfortb1e

and weLL-

crdered, exuded en 1r o' thrift nd frugality. Over
all seerred to be the very f1rn will of the îcandinavian
In her

grRndrrother.

pen-petures of

an

ldetl giri

arid

1de1 fan1ly, Delta revealed a very 9ine appreiton
irutu1. responsb1l1ty In achieving happy,
for the need
successful hone 1iving. She grasre , unusually well,
1'

the fact

tht consideration

courtesies,
hapriness.

snlling,
he

in

sal1 things, little

thought'ulness for others nake for reJ
Both in school an at houe she seerred elays
and

good huzrored,

nd

also revealed. her

c'nsiderate.
need for less strict

super-

vision and nore opportunity to prove her trustworthiness.

ts

aYe

expressed

it,

"the

:ut too nany restrictions

The

teacher

fther

end rrother should not

so the girl will feel tied down."

felt that Delta's quite practical

fortified with

n

bit of

sense,
counse1lng, would enable her to
good

bide her tire for rrore freedoxr and ir the interim of

waiting she would grow in patience.
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Rherna

junior, aged sixteen, was eldest of four
children. The father ws In business In town. The front
roon of th establishnent was devoted to barbering; the
rerr roon, reputedly, to n;bling. The n-other gave the i
$he
ression of being the long-suffering, ptIent type.
îrsni'ested interest In the daughter by visiting class.
Rheira,

Evidently her pEtlence broke on occasion, for Rhetra's

Ideal niother

"shouldn't be so

strict

clothes, shouldn't spank children for
She should let the

have

parties in her

...The
a

girl attend

hon'e

should b

:etting clote

dirty.

parties and join clubs snd

own horre, arid

nouh

big

bcut children's

attend school

activities.

for all and should Include

play yard."
In her class work and by her report on hone projects,

Rhera revealed herself es

loving biF

a

very helpful daughter

and a

1ster, doing her full share in pronoting happy

fau11y living.
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IThEP;A' S

RrPOTT

Iy Pone Project
eheir fron an oranpe box (for little

(i.)

I

nde

sister.)

I

knocked off one end and

around the edge, and

I

around the top to make

cretonne vhich
yards.

arif

stockins and ;ut these

soïre

Then

rests.

narrow boards

bought at ten cents

a

I

covered it wIth

yard.

I

used ]4

sewed this around and all over the box Inside

i

and out.
(2)

I

stuffed

":t the

have finished it and it looks neat.

I

The second thing

I

did was make

a

garden.

ve used

put in radishes, carrots, beets and lettuce.

CUite

lot of

C

The carrots aren't big

lettuce and radishe.

helped pickle

we are

the

I

soue beets.
(3)

The third thing was to fix my closet.

to put wall paper on it
ar1c

I

I3tît

I

lt very

put some paper that

cardboard on It and this looks much lighter.

also nade curtains for ¡y room.
(4)

I

hevy

was going

becuse the dark board made

and it didn't look so big.

looks like

I

The other project was,

I

helped plan the real and

do ,iost of the cooking.
T

take cere of

the baby lots of times.

I

also enter-

tain my sister and ro sewing or patching th&t has to be done,

when

I

hve

spare time.
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exta
exta was fifteen yeers old,

e

rrlddle child In

e

lerge Itl1ar f r11y which ]lved In very poor, too crowded

quarters in

'n

frtï.

old, rough-floored house on

The

use). oid world vs. new world conflict over conventions
anc1

or itoney

her

to

ns evident.

behavior
arid

bnked

Yexta's 1dezl

She evidently felt that she end

it.

own faffily were fevored In even knowing end being eble

well-to-do family, but thìt they

fraterni'e with sch

shou1d at least rerrein
the fact.

front

showing any undue pride over

:er

day

of'

dinners.

and should

let ber

a

and with-

night off every week
Ideal also had tIme to

Th

rest (on Sunday).

read books and the newspaper.

join clubs

hoffe

pen-pictures aiways set up en Ideal

girl es one being allowed to have
a

t

wort herd

Apparently she hcd to

out nuch return.

and

lot

'eir1ly ¡rede e

"Her nother should let her

go to

school dances end

Then when she gets out of school, she should be

trusted by her trother to go iost anywhere at any tire."
Sexta tried to do sonething by way of

a

hon.e

project.

She did not show nuch inarinatIon or resourcefulness in
treeting the situation but sie did show honesty In refusing

school credit for her unfinished

irterested in

ork.

her progress reported

attitude and In behavior.

A

neighbor who was

Inprovenent

both in
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Eept1na

ept1rB,

e

junior, eged sixteen,

vs

the eldest of

four children. The üther was e handsorre Junoesue, bluecyed, black-haired Irish colleen, converted, courted and
1oron a lssionary. The fa11y was chercter1zed
wed by
by strong religious and clannish ties but with sone clash
of'

ersonalities and idecs.

describing her Ideal
girl who was iikeablí, neat, clean, courteous, not prudish,
and "does not always ct like an angel."
lier description of her oroect in neal serving dis3eptina was

very forthright in

closed the qualities of honesty and good huiior.
Fer decrIption of her roou is given on tte following
page. She did not like to have to share the root with her
youngr sister, bit she did nake an effort to be less selfis' and to be uore :enerous and courteous in her sharing.
eptIra's roosi reveale: assets as follows:
A survey of
one brass bed, one oak chiffonier, one oid-"ashioned p.ush
covered chair.

These iteixs

one experience in

harrror.iy,

plus son.e Instruction in

painting

trys

color

and cupboards

at

bulletin on ¡aIIng slip covers and a few hints on
the trentrent of the articular chiar, plus a can of paint,
school,

a

cretonne, bought et a bargain, a dry-goods
box, plus father's and nother's hearty co-operation eque led
nÚ a pleasing practical cxaiple of
a nost charning roon
a

few yards of'

wholesorre personal

fairlly living.
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Ly

:t

chose

Bd

BPORTS
loon.

ny color sche:e preen and old rose.

s

which

n old brass bed

washed and p1nted.

i:

I

had

I

had an

n'lso

oak chiffonier which had to be v:ashed nnd painted and turned
out very r1ce.
I

fond

try

Then

got

I

also

vcnity dressing table.
so

had

I

the shape of a

top an3 left lt open

the

In

box to put wy shoes

piece of cretonne on the toe.

t

1rge

cretonne to cover it with.

qnantity

a

had shelves In th

I

e

cut the to

nd

half'

put two cords through th

rront, as

wanted

I

dry goods box, which wes too

father saw lt in

vanity.
I

lre

a

decided

I

rtirror and painted the frone and hung it

I

had

a

In.

I

large

bove the dre;sing

tnble.
I

decided
('n

i

had
I

a

It had a

would slip covor It.

the back so

I

sawed

:ancy woodwoc

rooff

cofortble

so behind the

for hangers.

T;en

ioor
I

I

top

it off so lt would be easier to fit.

had to pad it in places, but with the cover on it

nice looking,

rry

red plush chair which was old and ragged so

chair.

ffy

corded

I

ade a

have no closet in ny

fither fixed a shelf with

a

rack

rape ror lt like the one on

a

dressing table.

Then to wake wy curtains
new tie-bcks

Oí

a

the cretonne.

rosette where it ties to th

little di!ferent,
I

wall.

nade

a

T

nade

plaIn band with

a
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SEPTIAS REPORT
.y Bird Bath
At

the edge of' our lawn there is

a

stuitp which I

bird bath. I had
y father cut an old, tin, oil barrel In half and lt just
fit on top of the stunp. I painted this green and then
filled It with soll. I painted an old wash basin brlpht
blue and put lt in the center. Around this I have planted
ice plant, fern, and another pretty plant o" which I don't

decided would be an Ideal place for

know

a

the naffe.
Cooking

cooking has not been so good as ny other projects
but has been just as ituch fun. I rrade quite e bunch of
cookies w.lch were all quite good and at least ed1h1e I
'.y

rrde only one rreal by myself but it was good. I had a
meat loaf, gravy, baked potatoes, buttered carrots and a
green salad. It all turne1 out very nicely.
I
?..y cakes have not been so successful as a whole.
irade a Blueberry cake which rose on the sides but was flat
y brother said lt looked like a bath tub.
in the ffidd1e.
I nade two batches of' ginger bread. One looked like the
Blueberry Cake but the other one was good. I have nade
soire good candy with very few

failures.

-J

Octavia

ctvia, aged fourteen, lived with her father wLo
was trying to be nother too,
irìc)

eer

for

as quickly as

rood

Her cbler 1de

tlire.

possible

was to qtallfy

igh society ss she vls'ailzed

or

country club and other lively spots.

it st t
niore

e

slight, v1vzc1ous

:he w

But her

sober refiectlns and the consensus or opinion o" her

c1assrrste

were to the effect that she

er hand at naking her

fthor's house

better try

ri.ght
a

sore hote1lk.e piace

for both of then.

Octsvla took for her hone project the usual one of
She had airbitious plans for

neal planning and serving.
ev1s1ng an out-door dining

daily nEeded, but dining
her Ilirsions or

y

a].

rooir.

Not that lt was espe-

fresco would have so aided

drears of being really

crowd who could afford spacious patios

afl

n

:art

the

of'

huge barbecue

pits.

Though she felled to furnish even the little space

at her

d1sosal and was not very successful

in

copl

ting

her boire Drojects, yet she did show lrnrrovenent in her

work end in her attitude toward her hone responsibilities.
ter clsssstes anc

fri
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Iona

Nften,

None, aged

fawlly.

According to

was the eldest child 0V

bed

standards arid

rrother, e irerrber of a pioneer stock,

large

e.

reports, the

had ifarried beneath

her social s'tus.
feeling was reflected in

ividently sorrething of thi
the attitudes

ona reveeleJ. in her pen-picture.

er Ideal

girl "looked on the bright side of life end didn't sulk;
was

'full of 2ep'

an

didn't tell lies, only

dependable; didn't use too iuch slang,

when

it

was

absolutely necessary

didn't rake up stories and broadcast thea; was es courteous
as possible

her rights,

to people whoa she didn't like;

stuck up for

nd didn't let people walk over her.'1

gave the outward appearance of
person, quite different fron

e

rdther

Ì:na

mid, colorless

t}Is ellost belligerent per-

sonage she described.

Lvidently she needed to have her self respect built up.

There was
nrojects,

little

opportunity for her to carry out complete
but she could yelp about the home. Pfter discuss-

Ing possibilities she took over what seeved

home o-ansgement.

a

sall

bit of

he was led to see that in keeping the

medicine cabinet clean and orderly,

end

iigh above the

reach of younger brothers and sisters she would be contributing very much to the safety of the family.

Jhe further

41

tok

the responsibility

'or helping to

keep the younger

brothers and sisters clean.
Even by such

si.rr:le

weasures she could help build up

her own self esteeLr and the conunity respect for the

fanily as

a

whole.
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Pecis

fifteen, her brother, father

nother,
lived on a farn. The other was ener(-etic, forceful and
seered a bIt on the doiineering side. Daughter was eager
and energetic, a naturs.l horne-body, craving e nice hc!te
srd willing to work for it. In her ideal farnily, the n'en
rust be a good worker and provider and the worten should
She would
confine her efforts strictly to horre raking.
allow a odicuí of quarreling, since it is natural, but it
should be finished q ickly and no grudges held.
The econonic status of .ecia's fan'ily seerred not too
secure. The possibility of the rother's going out to work
was evidently a netter of concern, and, probably, of

tecla,

a

aged

and

rpuent.
In her reoort of her

"1

couldn't very well

first years projects

»ecl

says,

add anything to ny bedroorr, but I

took and washd the windows, dusted the pictures and kept

it

very day I would sweep end dust and straighten
he could not rreet the literal requireup the bedroon."
rents of the project bi t she Qore than encowpassed the spirit

clean,

lt

ret

tis

real situation creatively end rade the oat of her resources.
ciare ifaterlal
Luring her second ycar she apparently ha
things with which to work. Her sustained interest In her
class work and hone projects and her great satisfaction in
in which

th

resits

was

lanned.

She

she secured rray be taken as avide: ce of

her

43
developrrent end growth In character end

i?ORT

DECIA'S
Hone niaking
For

honie

fT

project

I

vegetebles fcr ny brother,
(1)

raising

e

e

gerden.

k iran

pl.nts into the creek.

That's how

I

tot

Hope

ir.y

rì

arid

fix up ny bedroo.
flow

I

got

I

lot of

1ivng next door threw
I

end p1.nt them.

would go get the

ny start in raising ny carden.

would fix

s

vegetable sal.ad.

carrots, turnlps, and bcets and nadc

a

T

y

brother

ne night

So

aliweys said he didn't like vegetables.

I

start in

e

Fixthg vegetables tc suit brother.

(2)

tLougbt

ct"

ro

garden, serve

wes to pient

garden.

PlantIng

yar)

(First

"ky Report

-

bcevIor.

ct

I

up cooked

colorful salad.

put sone lettuce under the salad and OEeyonnaise on top.

Then he ate

lt.

he sure liked it.

I

told

vegetables, and he wouldnt beT leve ne.

hl

lt

But he

was cooked

ets

a

few

now.
(3)

1

couldn't very well add anything

to

my

bedroom

but I took and washed the windows, dusted the pictures
kept lt clean. ivery day I would sweep and dust and
straighten up the bedrooz.

end
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DECIA'S REPORT

(Second year)

fleport on Projects

I
I

hve

rry

have enjoyed this year of hone raklng very iruch.
found it very interesting.

I

will try to describe

work as follows:
I

cooked

a

meal wLlch contained chicken, peas,

potatoes, vegetable salad, gravy, bread, celery, apricot
pie with whipped crearn.
I

think this

ea1

was riretty well balanced.

I

en-

joyed cooking lt es well as eating lt.
I

also made

a

flower garden which had rrany pretty

will try to describe the garden
I have tried to Illustrate
}y room

cortes

next.

I

chairs, new curtains, a
has pretty pink flowers on
my

put up sarre

work.

I

to watch them grows

It was very interesting

flowers.

on

the

my

flower garden.
shoe bag, plllovs for

made a

other page.

little real pretty plant that

it.

Also

a

reserved ton-etoes.

clothes bar.
I

enjoy doing such

put up apricots and peaches.

Thls Is the tost interesting subject

Now

I

I

I

have ever taken.

wish to say that much to my regret the work

have tried to coirplete must

corre

to an end.

I
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('iAPTER IV

Sunrrary

This study, evidently, was

tentlous venture
thE:

lowri

8long the garden

d1shpns, the s1a

bcwJs, the

othcr such hone1y 1rnp1.nts
1v1ng together.

It

s

affected the majority of
to be

nted

is thrt

very huitbie, unpre-

i

nc1

rde

aths ani In anong

end1ng baskets

syrrbols of our

nà

evry-day

during thc deresslon wkich

te fm1ies

represented.

point

A

airtost without exception,

the girls,

took what ordinarily would be ccnsidred very neeger ratnd nade the most of them.

eriels end limited rescurces

Judred by the evidence

of'

their increased knowledçe

end skills and by actual frnprvement in their living

dtions, the program was

dequete.

The interests

cori-.

arid

satis'actions each girl exDerienced while engeged in the

activities attested tleir deve1oprent in eppreciatlons
and attl.tuaes.

Troughout the different pases of

program the girls exhibited inprovenezìt in such
as courtesy,

Industry, co-operation,

the

;lities

honesty, reliability,

ise1'ishness, and self restrdnt as recognized

b:,

parents,

te:chers, and friends.
r

did the girls rranifest mere.l:

dal, contemplative admiration
abstract, but oracticed

their

a

detached, superfi-

for these qualities in the

In real,

challen1ng sitatioris.
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The effectiveness

the prograw wsy be evalusted

of'

by the student's desirable adjustnents through the op-

portunities afforded

nd

their interpretrtion of

b.y

these in terrs of helpf'ulnes

and pleasure to then-

selves and their fanil1es.

The

observations, the findings, resu1t-,

nd be-

nefits incident to the Investigation savor wore of the
intsngities, the imponderables, hRving but little
show of weights

and treasures, but are epitomized

to

rather

in

't0..tht best portion
::ls

of'

a

good ran's life,

little, nairel.ess, unrewenbered acts of

kindness and o' love"

-

ordsworth.

(21)

Conclusions

The problerr of
a home

this study

wa

to build

a

prograff in

riaking course, one objective being outcomes in

character growth and deve1opnent in certain desirable behEvior patterns, that is, wore).

rech
of'

behavior.

In order to

this oarticular objective certain basic principles

teaching and guidance were followed; approved, vorkable

nethods and techniques were used.

students wore accepted and respected
as individuals. In order to help then in successfully attsthing independence, in really achi.evth the "right to
live their own lives" they had to be guided into facing
For exairple, the
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fact that, unless they planned to be herrits, they
would hve to live with arid edjust t other 1nd1v1dw1s
who have rights arid r1v11ege coirensurte with their
own; thtt living with people is a r:tter o[ cotrroffise,
or "give" as well as "tace."
In order better to understnd tnese pupils lt was
esenti1 to kno something of their background. rrheir
retrilles, their hones, arid the eorrwunity were observed
nd studIed s the vital coitponents of the situation
in vhich the pupils rroved end lived. .ven the sra11
nesure of success in doirLF this enabled th tcE:her ta
realize better the problexrs and needs of the girls and
to aprcreciate nore fully the nature of the pressures
and ulls exerted. by their environiìent upon them. Though
it gave a far trait cowolete picture, yet it enabled the
teacher to neet these girls gore successfully on the plane
of their social iraturity and developent.
The pl anfing of the progran was truly n cooperative
tter; a joirt effort including students, teacher, arid
parents. ßriiisting the parenta' interest nd concern was
thc

indispensable to ny degree of success.
It is axiotratic that interest and satisfaction are
conditions or states necessary for the brIngIng abort or
desirable change In behavior; that recurrent satisfactions
are necessary for sustained growth in character. Therefor , especial care wn taken to see that these needed
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sat1sfactton

r1vn

g1ver.

?or

expie;

for siccess In

mny

as accorded to the girls

te

prsïse was

There

'were

Justly

ee.rried

:hse of the progrn.

epprovi of the

dif-

ferent groups to which she belonged; her fir11y, her

zchoo1ates, her speci8l friends.
aspired to have

These gIrls desired or

¡ror1 reputt1on In their school and

e

cotïmunity; to Influence for good their own brothers, and

sisters,

In order to rake these desires n:ore concrete in

practice, the girls were encouraged to sYere and parti-

cipate in

el.l

;hasCs

o'

the prograrr, both the planning and

They were nade to feel that they were in-

the activities.

dispensable renbers of their groups; that their activt1es,
their tasks were 1nportnt,

that they were cot just helpers

but co-orkers.

They were encouraged and led to see that they had

personal

stke

in their fan

being coposed

of'

pleasures,

love:

arid

uy

a

fortu ries, these fortunes

loyalty, synpathy, understands ng,

actors of

tiíore

value than any ¡rore

rraterial elerents.

The subjects of this study were not problexr children.
But,

they had probieffs which were big

o arrive at the right answer,

arid

the correct

p

zziing to then.

solutios, they

needed all the help they could get; help frotr their parents,

tkeir conunity, and their school.
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The

strd1nf

ret-'

betwn

ellowed to
hv

tver

t

...

ke

neei

seered to b

utua1. under-

parent

nd

pin; for

cotc;

t'.

use her own judpent;

the girl to be
to

chI1enges to do well, vrd opportunities tor

the prectice

desirDbie

of'

bv1ors;

end opportunity to n&<e the trensfer

nntro1 without *Mch there
deveiopent

ifl

ø'O'8l

cn

winr

tine

'rowth or

planned with end for this

oe

of their probierte

In the ceses where the seeds and cor1ltIons

1idcoted above were net
ettIttdes end be

ïveri

uter to inner

f'roa

be no reel

did help in the resolutIon or

of adjut.ent.

to be

behv1or.

The progran in hone
rou;

ror

vIor,

there wss
n

iproveent

Ir both

shown by the testimony of perents,

t4chor, frierds, end the girls

tcsev&s.
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CHARACTMt O? CONDC? RAT1C

¿

up 11

Gv1n
I

CARt)

Decetu1

1raqu.nt1y cheats, tells
lshoos, taea property
o
cthers, 'Ithut r.eria-

ttthg

't1&s to what Is right, and
fair In exa1net1ons, truthfuL, respects rIghts of

sio
i

4

3

Too IrdivIdua1istic
Una'eiai, went to run every
thinp, poor woror on corittees, t,n,iiItng to help
In routthe work, fauitrthder
TX

o-opert1ve
orks and lay9 happily with
others, accepts share of ectcvItycherrully, works hard
or good
or co.rItt as, works

schoot

I-III Piscourteous

Boisterous, speks to others
rudely, uses ipolIte
îrases, does not wait t;rn,
inconflernto of others

Courteous
o1ite, conIderste o others
hrss,
feelings, tises po1It
salts his turn, retraIras fro
itrerruptIrg others rudel:.,

____
2

1

t'nseifish
to
o gore t an Is exçwcteJ,, loyal to school (hoe,

:3e1fIsh
Iv
iTreedy, ineorsIierate of

cthers,
services,
i

.

vo1unt.ers
Joes e

I(o

2

axcitd, nervous,
1

1

cd1ie-

4

elf Controlled
e11 poised, tonperate, contakes
trola tesiper,
teasing good huioredly,

patient

IrnpatIent, grouchy,
2

Iliin

shres rewards, considerate

e1doi

V
Jrritb1 ar
Loses head In eergeney,
uncontrolled torpe', asI1y

5o.,

4

3

3

4

iv

trrepons1b1e, careless
øbout duty to others, for-

epc.ndabìe
!e11.b1e :r
Thkes responsUt1tt;, conscientlous, keeps proies

L1sobed1ent
Violates school (roe) revu1tion
disregards law,
obstinate. resentful of

bedtert,
ful or tr
rules

VI

Unriisb1e

bedient to

VII

l

Lw
ebIdtr',, carese,«roilows

t I 0n

p

i

VIII
hy,

4

3

Seir Confident (Eolsed)
Active, opt1Istic, air of
ont1denee, csabie, In-

Locks Confidence

bckwerd, hes1tnt,

teis tht others are
____
botterA nv1ous

jnt

2

Industrious
Works diligently, does nore
thsn expeced, tborouh
worker, keeps work u

Lazy and hitticss
rocrastinates, ira?tivc'
f ts responelbil Ity,

d8te41Qusta\s
i

2

1

4

3

5

unctual
Keeps eçoIntunts, always
on tise, systatIc worker,

el1çent
X
Careless, seldoxr yro!pt,
often trdy, unsysteratIc

___
3

______
4

r
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COPOSITh PEN-PICTUaL

OF GIRLS'

IDEAL GIRL

This Ideal girl Is:

Cle9n

In

body, irind

arid

speech

Kindly, friendly, polite, courteous, helpful

Soc1b1e, egreeabie, eonslder&te, tctfu1
Good-hugorid

,

even-tenpered

optirrlstic

,

erIous, calm, thoughtful

Lodest, not forward, obedient
Reliable, self-reliant, dependable

Resourceful, adaptable, capable
¡irhItious,

industrious, tefTperate

Thrifty, economical,

practical

Not goody-goody

Frank, not prudish, not hypocritical
Loes not

1ways act like

art

angel

Acts her age
Not uppish, not snobbish
Not namby-pamby, no door mat
f riows

when to be jolly and gay

vi

CO!POSITE PEN-PICTUH,S OF GIRLS'

Rtlationshlp of
Love and

irerrbers

IDL

FAÌILIES

charcterized by:

rfection

Co-opertion, in work and recreation
greeab1eness, cheerfulness
Good huitor

Obedience, pesceabieness
Jestraint, control
Considersteness,

frankness

Thrift, orderliness, industry

Dependability
rights
ppreciaticn of individuality and of personal
'uarrel "as all

Terinate the

fars.11ies

do"

disagrteable

situation proff:ptly

tarents trust children
allows iceway for sonfle curreling and fighting,
grudges
as a hunan necessity, but Insists that no
should be held nd that peace should reign the
xrajor part or the tirre.

acL rin
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TYPICAL HOLE PROJECTS
I

II

Gardening
Herb Garden
1.
2.
Flowers
peal Planning and Serving
1.
Collecting Herbs and

2.

flerha and

3.
4,

III

eason1ngs

Collecting Recipes Featuring the

t!Differentu Seasonings

Use

of

ke Dishes Using i and 2
Planning and repsr1ng eals

Own Room
1.
Planning Own Room In New House
2.
:aking Furnishings for Room

Own Room
?aint and Stain Fed, Dresser and Study
1.
Table
2.
lake Dressing Table of Foxes
rake Slip Covers for Chairs
3.
II

III

Pird Bth (on an Old Stump) with an Arrangenent of Flowers and Vines Around It.

:el Planning end Serving

1.
2.

I

II
III

!eal Plannlnp

School Lunches

and.

Serving

Flower Garden
Own Room

eel Planning and Serving
1.
pecial Concern to Include
i1k and
Fruit for Self
2.
Use Vegetables in Pleasing ".eys to
Appeal Especially to rrother

